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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 Thisi chapteri displaysi i thei theoryi ofi morali valuesi thati thei researcheri basesi 

hisi studyi on.i Morali valuesi denotei intrinsici aspecti ini noveli ini thati theyi supporti thei 

constructioni ofi ai story,i thei discussioni regardingi thei understandingi ofi morali valuesi 

andi theiri typesi willi bei describedi here. 

A. Understanding of Value 

 Thei termi ofi valuei comesi fromi Latin,i namelyi valere.i Ini language,i valuei cani 

bei interpretedi asi price. But more than that, the definition of value can be 

elaborated more broadly and relates to something valuable in human life. 

Value is something that is high, valuable, important and useful for humans. 

Value is a belief or feeling that is believed to be an identity that provides a 

special pattern of thinking, feeling, attachment and behavior (Ahmadi, 1991). 

Valuesi andi literaturei arei connectedi andi complementaryi toi eachi other.i Literaryi 

worksi arei borni andi originatei ini humani lifei andi havei highi value.i Literaturei willi 

bei ai meansi ofi formingi valuesi soi thati literaryi loversi willi becomei someonei whoi 

isi polite,i civilized,i virtuousi andi obeysi thei applicablei regulations.i Valuei ini 

literaryi worksi usuallyi reflectsi thei author'si lifei viewi thati isi interestingi andi needsi 

toi bei conveyedi toi thei reader. 

B. Understanding of Moral 

 The definition of moral in general is a generally accepted teaching about 

good and bad regarding actions, attitudes, obligations, and so on including 

morals, manners and decency. Moral is something the author wants to convey 
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to the reader, is the meaning contained in a work, the meaning suggested 

through the story (Nurgiyantoro, 2002: 321). Morali ini storiesi isi usuallyi 

intendedi asi ai suggestioni relatedi toi certaini practicali morali teachings,i whichi cani 

bei interpretedi throughi thei storyi ini questioni byi thei readeri (Kenny,i 1966:i 89). 

 Ini relationi toi values,i moralsi arei parti ofi thei valuesi calledi morali values.i Noti 

alli valuesi arei morali values,i morali valuesi arei relatedi toi humani goodi andi badi 

behavior.i Morali isi ai goodi ori badi doctrinei thati isi acceptedi byi societyi regardingi 

actions,i attitudes,i obligations,i morals,i courtesyi andi decencyi (Alwi,i 2008).i 

Based on the description above, it can be concluded that moral is the measure 

used to determine whether or not human attitudes are right or wrong and good 

or bad human actions. 

C. Understanding of Moral Value 

 Moral values derives from two words, there are ‘moral’ and ‘value’. 

According to Edward (1967), Moral refers to the most important code of 

conduct put forward by a society and accepted by the members of that society. 

Values are our standards and principles for judging worth. They are the 

criteria by which we judge ’things’ (people, objects, ideas, actions and 

situations) to be good, worthwhile, desirable; or, on the other hand, bad, 

worthless, despicable. Moral value is a term in logic that a principle or action 

or character of human is false or true, wrong or right and bad or good. Moral 

value. concerns with the view of the goodness or badness of human action and 

character. Understanding morality is to be specific about definitions of right 

(or wrong) and good (or bad), since these terms can be used in several 
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different ways. Moral values are the result of valuing process of 

comprehension implementing of God and humanity values in life. So, these 

values will guide human knowledge and creativity appropriately (Linda & 

Eyre, 1997)  

 A Novel is written by the author to offer his idealized model of life. Novel 

contains the application of moral values in the attitudes and behavior of the 

characters in accordance with their views on morals. Through stories, 

attitudes. and the behavior of the characters that readers are expected to take 

from the moral messages conveyed, which are mandated. According to 

Nirgiyantoro (2002), moral values in literary works can be seen as a mandate 

or message. In fact, the element of the mandate is, in fact, the idea that 

underlies the writing of the work, the idea that underlies the creation of a 

literary work as a supporter of the message. This is based on the consideration 

that the moral messages conveyed through fiction stories have a different 

effect than those conveyed through non-fiction writings. 

D. Types of Moral Values 

 Ini literaturei works,i especiallyi novelsi whichi arei relativelyi long,i therei isi 

ofteni morei thani onei morali value,i noti toi mentioni basedi oni considerationsi ori 

interpretationsi fromi readersi whichi cani alsoi varyi bothi ini termsi ofi numberi andi 

type.i Thei typei ori formi ofi morali valuesi containedi ini literaryi worksi willi dependi 

oni thei beliefs,i desiresi andi interestsi ofi thei authorsi concerned. 

 According to Nurgiyantoro (2002), thei typei ofi morali teachingi cani coveri ani 

infinitei numberi ofi problems.i Iti cani coveri alli mattersi ofi life,i alli problemsi 
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concerningi humani dignity.i Broadly,i thei problemsi ofi lifei andi humani lifei cani bei 

dividedi intoi threei problems,i namely 1) Human relationship with themself, 2) 

Human relationship with other humans in the social sphere including their 

relationship with the natural environment, and 3) Human relationship with 

God (Nurgiyantoro, 2002: 323). 

1) The Problems of Human Relationship with Themselves 

 Individual moral values concern human relations with life or the 

way humans treat themselves. These moral values are the foundation and 

guidelines for humans. Accoding to Fajar (2017), The problems that 

indicate the relationship between human with themself are as follows: 

a) Honesty 

 Honesty is a decision that a person has in expressing his feelings, 

words, and actions, that the facts have actually happened and are not 

manipulated in a way that will or in order to get benefits for himself 

(Kesuma, 2012: 16). 

b) Humility 

 Humilityi isi parti ofi thei cardinali virtuei ofi temperance,i whichi ini turni 

isi thei internali balancei essentiali fori ai goodi life.i Ai humblei personi noti 

onlyi seei theiri weaknessi buti alsoi theiri strength, so that are aware of the 

limitations (Mccloskey, 2006: 185). 

c) Sincerity 

 Sincerityi isi "actingi byi complyingi toi Allah’si ordersi andi withouti 

consideringi anyi personali benefitsi ori anyi expectationsi ini return."i Ai 
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sincerei personi turnsi toi Allahi withi hisi hearti andi aimsi onlyi ati winningi 

Hisi consenti byi hisi everyi singlei deed,i step,i wordi andi prayer.i Thus,i hei 

stronglyi believesi ini Allah,i attainingi righteousness.i (Yahya,i 2003:i 2). 

d) Patience 

 Patiencei isi definedi asi calmi ini facingi problems.i Patiencei isi ai mentali 

attitudei thati isi displayedi ini thei receptioni ofi something,i eitheri ati thei 

acceptancei ofi thei taski ini thei formi ofi messengersi ori restrictionsi asi welli 

asi thei acceptancei ofi thei treatmenti ofi others,i andi thei attitudei ofi facingi ai 

tragedy. Leaney (2004: 30) explained when you have patience, you 

stay calm and do not get angry if you have to wait for a long time or do 

something that is difficult or complicated. 

e) Responbility 

 Responsibilityi isi humani awarenessi ofi hisi ori heri behaviori ori actionsi 

intentionallyi ori unintentionally.i Responsibilityi alsoi meansi actingi asi ai 

manifestationi ofi awarenessi ofi obligations.i Responsibilityi isi thei abilityi 

toi determinei ani attitudei towardsi ani actioni ori taski thati isi carriedi outi andi 

thei abilityi toi assumei thei riski ofi ani actioni thati isi carriedi outi 

(Burhanuddin,i 2000). 

f) Yearning 

 Yearningi isi thei subjecti ofi longing,i wishesi andi hopesi showni toi 

parents,i lovedi ones,i friends,i undiscoveredi thingsi andi pasti memories.i 

Thei wordi ‘yearning’i isi synonymousi withi thei phrasei ‘wanti toi meet‘.i 
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Yearningi isi ai feelingi ofi someonei whoi hopesi toi meeti someonei elsei 

(Hooks,i 1992). 

g) Tenacity 

 According to Hochanadel & Finamore (2015), tenacity is one of 

the characteristics to help someone change the perseption that 

determinant of success is how he can achieve long-term goals by 

overcoming obstacles and challenges. Tenacity is an attitude that 

encourages individuals to fight against difficulties in order to achieve a 

goal. Tenacity is an attitude of life upon which many people want to 

fulfill a purpose, whether academic, professional, personal, and others. 

Tenacity implies effort, determination and endurance. 

h) Self-control 

 Accordingi toi Goldfriedi andi Merbaumi (1973),i self-controli isi thei 

abilityi toi organize,i guide,i regulatei andi directi formsi ofi behaviori thati cani 

leadi individualsi toi positivei consequences.i Selfi controli meansi beingi 

fullyi awarei ofi whati toi do.i Self-controli alsoi meansi beingi ablei toi puti offi 

short-termi pleasuresi ini orderi toi geti somethingi betteri ini thei longi run. 

i) Bravery 

 According to Irons (2003), bravery is an act of fighting for 

something that is considered important and being able to face 

everything that can get in the way of believing its truth. 
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j) Regret 

 Paretoi (2003)i explainedi thati regreti isi dealsi withi thei emotionali 

reactioni peoplei experiencei afteri makingi whati theyi thinki isi ani errori ofi 

judgment.i Regreti isi thei feelingi ofi apologetic.i Regreti isi feelingi ofi beingi 

sad,i disappointed,i sin,i guilti andi soi on. 

k) Hard Work 

 Gunawan (2012: 33) states that hard work is a behavior that shows 

a serious effort in overcoming various obstacles in order to complete 

the task as well as possible. Hardi worki isi ani activityi thati isi carriedi outi 

ini earnesti withouti gettingi tiredi ori stoppingi beforei worki targetsi arei 

achievedi andi alwaysi prioritizingi ori payingi attentioni toi thei satisfactioni 

ofi resultsi ini everyi activityi undertaken. 

l) Fear 

 Williamsi (2001:i 2)i statesi thati feari isi ani unpleasanti emotionali statei 

characterizedi byi anticipationi ofi paini ori greati distressi andi accompaniedi 

byi heightenedi autonomici activityi especiallyi involvingi thei nervousi 

system.i Ini otheri word,i feari isi ani emotionali responsei toi ai specifici 

stimulation,i suchi asi paini ori danger. 

m) Hatred 

 Hatred means dislike. Navarro (2013) said hatred is a strong, 

negative feeling against the object of the hatred. The hater sees the 

object of their hatred as bad, immoral, dangerous, or all of this 

together. 
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n) Hypocrisy 

 Accordingi toi Wikanderi (2002:i xix)i hypocrisyi isi ai constanti featurei 

ofi humani existence.i Sociali performancei isi asi badi asi acting:i badi faith,i 

whati Sartrei callsi “thei refusali toi bei whati onei is,”i contaminatesi alli humani 

relations.i Ai personi affectedi byi hypocrisyi tendi toi sayi anythingi thati isi noti 

true,i andi pretendi toi recognizei everythingi thati hei does. 

o) Revenge 

 Revenge is the feeling of wanting to retaliate because of the hurt 

that arises from enmity, and always looking for opportunities to vent 

his hurt so that his opponent gets harmed, then he feels satisfied. As 

much as possible we should avoid the vengeful nature that is within us. 

2) The Problems of Human Relationship with Other Humans in the 

Social Sphere Including Their Relationship with the Natural 

Environment 

 Sociali morali valuesi arei humani actionsi towardsi otheri people,i wherei 

thesei actionsi havei ai directi impacti oni lifei amongi humans.i Thisi morali 

usuallyi coversi thei wholei ofi life.i Ini conductingi thesei relationships,i peoplei 

alsoi needi toi understandi thei prevailingi normsi soi thati theiri relationshipi cani 

runi welli andi avoidi misunderstandings. Accoding to Fajar (2017), the 

problems that indicate the relationship between human with other humans 

in social sphere including their relationship with the natural environment 

are as follows: 
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a) Friendship 

 Greif (2009: 53) states that friendship is a relationship between two 

people who like each other, who trust each other, havei ai reasonablei 

numberi ofi commonalitiesi thati bringi ori bindi themi together,i andi 

communicatei ofteni enoughi toi support,i build,i andi maintaini thati 

friendship. 

b) Kinship 

 Kinship is a matter which is characterized by a family.i familyi isi ai 

communioni ofi lifei thati isi basedi oni ai legali marriagei consistingi ofi thei 

husbandi andi wife,i andi parentsi ofi childreni (Salam,i 2005). 

c) Loyalty 

 Keller (2007:.vii) stated that loyalty is not just a matter of how you 

act; it is also a matter of how you think, and how you are motivated. Ifi 

youi arei loyali toi something,i theni thoughtsi ofi iti mayi inflamei youri 

passions,i iti mayi bei somethingi towardsi whichi youi feeli warmthi andi 

affection,i andi youi mayi bei saddenedi byi thoughtsi ofi itsi sufferingi ori 

demise. 

d) Superior and Subordinate 

 Superior and subordinate are like vertical lines. Where superiors 

have higher authority and have the power to rule over anything to their 

subordinates. Babalola, et al. (2014: 30) stated that a leader must have 

a vision, develop teamwork, counseling wisdom, discipline, aim at and 

influence followers who are called subordinates in the world of work 
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to achieve results. Mutuali loyaltyi betweeni leadersi andi subordinatesi cani 

bei measuredi byi howi muchi theyi supporti eachi otheri ini goodi andi badi 

situations.i Thati supporti cani bei morali ori material. 

e) Harmony 

 According to Wirutomo (2012), harmony is creating social 

integration in society through certain concepts in an effort to unite 

social beings, both individually and in groups to provide a sense of 

comfort and tranquility. Harmony is an ideal condition that is expected 

to be maintained in all social life relationships. Harmony shows the 

real form of both parties (individuals or groups) who coexist 

comfortably and in harmony. Harmonyi isi ai termi thati isi filledi withi thei 

fullnessi ofi meaningi andi peace,i whichi indicatesi thati toi livei withi thei 

communityi withi unityi ofi heart,i agreementi andi noti createi disputes. 

f) Mutual Help 

 Michener & Delamater (1999) defines helping as any action that 

brings goodness or increases well-being for others in need. humans 

always need help from others from birth to death. the form of action to 

help each other can be in the form of: 1. helping each other to ease the 

burden, 2. helping each other to do something and 3. helping each 

other to save oneself from danger. 

g) The Natural Environment 

 Andari (2019) states that the environment is the place where 

human life and provides human’s needs. Furthermore, the relationship 
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between human and the environment can be called a recriprocal 

relationship between them. Moral humans are those who are able to 

handle the environment well. Iti cani managei thei environmenti soi thati iti 

generatesi benefitsi fori humansi andi alsoi keepsi iti fromi becomingi 

exhaustedi andi extinct.i Iti isi knowni thati thei processi ofi humani creationi isi 

ani inseparablei parti ofi thei universe.i Ini thei cosmici system,i humansi andi 

thei universei arei ani inseparablei unit.i Becausei iti hasi thei advantagei ofi thei 

systemi ofi consciousness,i thei universei hasi becomei ani objecti thati isi veryi 

importanti ini humani life. 

3) The Problems of Human Relationship with God 

 Humani relationsi withi themselvesi andi otheri humansi sociallyi andi 

naturally,i includingi theiri relationshipi withi thei naturali environment,i cannoti 

bei separatedi fromi thei problemi ofi humani relationsi withi God.i Accoding to 

Fajar (2017), thei problemsi thati indicatei thei relationshipi betweeni humani 

withi godi arei asi follows: 

a) Obedience 

 Obediencei isi ai parti ofi thei foundationi ofi society.i Withouti obedience,i 

naughti wouldi existi buti chaosi andi anarchy.i Withouti stability,i 

productivityi andi thei well-beingi ofi thei citizensi becomei non-existenti 

(Leveille,i 2011:i 1) 

b) Positive thinking 

 Positivei thinkingi isi firsti meanti toi bei heldi towardsi Godi andi thei 

Universei includingi alli itsi contentsi andi eventsi andi humani beings.i Ai 
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personi shouldi reflecti oni God‘si beingi andi attributesi andi observei theiri 

manifestationsi ini thisi worldi (Yucel,i 2014:.102). 

c) Gratitude 

 According to Wood, et al. (2010: 2) gratitude is an emotion which 

occurs after people receive aid which is perceived as costly, valuable, 

and altruistic. Beingi gratefuli fori thei gifti isi showni byi usingi thei gracei ofi 

Godi genuinelyi toi makei ourselvesi closeri toi Him. 

d) Repetance 

 Repentance is the entrance for a servant to draw closer to God, 

because in repentance there is regret for the despicable act that has 

been done in the past as well as the attraction (endeavor) of the soul 

awakening of a slave to do good in the future (Ridho, 2019). 

E. Form of Moral Values Presentation 

 Fromi ai certaini pointi ofi view,i literaryi worksi cani bei seeni asi ai manifestationi 

ofi thei author'si desirei toi dialogue,i bargain,i andi conveyi something.i Thati 

somethingi mayi bei ini thei formi ofi ai viewi oni something,i ani idea,i ai morali ori ai 

mandate.i Ini thisi sense,i literaturei cani alsoi bei viewedi asi ai meansi ofi 

communication.i Comparedi toi otheri meansi ofi communication,i writteni ori oral,i 

literaryi worki isi ai formi ofi arti whichi incidentallyi hasi ani aesthetici purpose.i 

certainlyi hasi itsi owni specialtyi ini termsi ofi conveyingi itsi morali messages. 

 In general, it can be said that the form of moral delivery in works of fiction 

may be direct, or vice versa, indirect. However, this sorting is actually just for 

the sake of practicality because there may be messages that are rather direct. 
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In a novel itself, it is possible to find a message that is truly hidden so that not 

many people can feel it, but there may also be some that are rather direct and 

like being highlighted (Nurgiyantoro, 2002: 335). 

1) Direct Presentation Form (Expilcit) 

 The form of presentation moral values that are direct. it can be 

said, is identical to the way of describing the character of a character 

which is descriptive, telling, or explanation, expository. Ifi ini thei 

descriptioni techniquei thei authori directlyi describesi thei characteri ofi thei storyi 

characteri thati isi "informing"i ori makesi iti easyi fori thei readeri toi understandi it,i 

thisi isi thei casei ini thei deliveryi ofi morali values.i Thati is,i thei morali toi bei 

conveyed.i ori taught,i toi thei readeri iti isi donei directlyi andi explicitly.i Thei 

author,i ini thisi case,i appearsi patronizingi toi thei reader.i directlyi providei theiri 

advicei (Nurgiyantoro,i 2002:i 335). 

2) Indirect Presentation Form (Implicit)  

 Thei indirecti formi ofi morali valuesi presentationi isi onlyi impliciti ini thei 

story,i combinedi intensivelyi withi otheri storyi elements.i Eveni thoughi thei 

authori actuallyi wantsi toi offeri andi conveyi something,i hei doesi noti doi iti 

immediatelyi andi vulgarlyi becausei hei isi awarei thati hei hasi choseni ai storyi 

linei (Nurgiyantoro,i 2002:i 339).i This form is implanted coherently with 

other story elements, a writer does not immediately enter to convey 

something because he has to adjust the storyline first. The author also 

creates imagination, in the form of word structures that can make the novel 

clearer and more concrete. Through imagination, what is illustrated can be 
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seen (visual imagination), heard (auditory imagination), and felt (tactile 

imagination) (Waluyo, 2005). 

F. Definition of Novel 

 Literary work is an expression of personal human feelings in the form of 

experiences, thoughts, feelings, ideas, enthusiasm, beliefs in the form of 

images of life that can evoke charm with language tools and are depicted in 

writing. One type of literary work that describes human life is a novel. Ai 

noveli isi ai literaryi worki ini thei formi ofi ai longi narrativei prose,i ini whichi therei arei ai 

seriesi ofi storiesi abouti thei lifei ofi ai character.i Noveli isi thei epici agei ini whichi thei 

extensivei totalityi ofi lifei isi noi longeri directlyi given,i ini whichi thei immanencei ofi 

meaningi ini lifei hasi becomei ai problem,i yeti whichi stilli thinksi ini thermsi ofi 

totalityi (Lukacs,i 1971:i 56). 

 The novel has its roots in classical Greek and Roman, medieval, early 

modern romance, and the novella tradition. Novella comes from Italian which 

means "a small new stuff", and is then interpreted as a short story in prose or 

in English it is called a novel. (Abrams,i 1981:i 119).i Noveli isi ai literaryi worki 

thati isi fulli ofi meaningi becausei iti cani describei ai placei veryi clearlyi soi thati iti cani 

providei ai clear,i detailed,i concretei andi definitei descriptioni fori ai story.i Ai noveli isi 

ai totality,i ani artistici whole.i Asi ai totality,i thei noveli hasi parts,i thei Ulisuri 

elements,i whichi arei closelyi relatedi toi onei anotheri andi arei interdependent.i 

Thesei elementsi arei intrinsici andi extrinsici elements. 
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1. Intrinsic Elements 

a) Theme 

 The theme is the main idea or the basis of the story. Ai themei isi ani 

ideai thati becomesi thei maini ideai ori basisi ofi ai storyi ori text.i Determiningi 

ai themei isi thei firsti stepi ini writing.i Hartokoi &i Rahmantoi (1986:i 142)i 

statedi thati themei isi ai generali basici ideai thati supportsi ai literaryi worki andi 

isi containedi ini thei texti asi ai semantici structurei andi whichi concernsi 

similaritiesi ori differences.i thus,i thei themei cani bei viewedi asi thei basisi ofi 

ai story,i ai generali basici idea,i ai noveli work.i Thesei basici ideasi havei beeni 

predeterminedi byi thei authori andi usedi toi developi thei story. 

b) Plot 

 Plot is an important element of fiction, not even a few people 

consider it the most important among the others. It also seems 

reasonable because the clarity of the plot, clarity of the relationship 

between events will make it easier to understand the story. Stanton 

(1956: 14) stated that a plot is a story that contains a sequence or 

event, but each event is only connected causally, one event caused or 

causes another event to occur. Ploti isi thei eventsi thati arei presentedi ini thei 

storyi whichi arei noti simple,i becausei thei authori arrangesi thei eventsi basedi 

oni causei andi effecti (Kenny,i 1966:i 14). 

c) Character 

 Ai characteri isi ai personi whoi isi representedi ini ai narrativei work,i ori 

drama,i whichi thei readeri interpretsi asi havingi certaini morali qualitiesi andi 
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tendenciesi asi expressedi ini wordsi andi actionsi (Abrams,i 1981:i 20).i Thei 

termi "character"i refersi toi thei person,i thei actori ofi thei story,i fori examplei 

ini responsei toi thei question: "Who is the main character in the novel?", 

Or "How many people are there in the novel?", Or "Who are the 

protagonists and antagonists in the novel?" , and so on (Nurgiyantoro, 

2002: 164). 

d) Setting 

 Settingi isi ai descriptioni ofi thei time,i spacei andi atmospherei ofi 

behaviori ini ai literaryi work.i Thei settingi isi alsoi knowni asi thei fulcrum,i 

suggestingi thei notioni ofi thei place,i thei relationshipi ofi time,i andi thei 

sociali environmenti ini whichi thei eventsi narratedi takei placei (Abrams,i 

1981:i 175).i Setting elements can be divided into three main elements, 

namely place, time, and social (Nurgiyantoro, 2002: 227). 

1) Place Setting 

 Thei settingi suggestsi thei locationi ofi thei eventsi recountedi ini ai 

worki ofi fiction.i Thei placei elementi usedi mayi bei placesi withi ai certaini 

name,i certaini initials,i maybei certaini locationsi withouti ai cleari name. 

2) Time Setting 

 Timei settingi relatesi toi thei questioni ofi "when"i thei eventsi thati 

arei recountedi ini ai fictioni worki occur.i Thei "when"i problemi isi 

usuallyi relatedi toi factuali time,i timei thati isi relatedi toi ori cani bei 

relatedi toi historicali events. 
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3) Socail Setting 

 Social setting suggests things that are related to the 

behavior of the social life of the community in a place which is 

told in works of fiction. Community social life procedures cover a 

variety of problems in a fairly complex scope.i Iti cani bei ini thei formi 

ofi lifei habits,i customs,i traditions,i beliefs,i viewsi ofi life,i waysi ofi 

thinkingi andi behaving,i andi soi on. 

e) Point of View 

Pointi ofi viewi suggesti thei wayi ai storyi isi told.i Iti isi thei methodi andi /i ori 

pointi ofi viewi usedi byi thei authori asi ai meansi ofi presentingi thei characters,i 

actions,i settings,i andi eventsi thati makei upi thei storyi ini ai worki ofi fictioni 

toi thei readeri (Abrams,i 1981:i 142).i Thei pointi ofi viewi ofi thei storyi itselfi 

cani bei broadlyi dividedi intoi twoi types:i physical-person,i "I"i style,i andi 

third-person,i "it"i style. Thus, from the point of view of "I" or "it", in its 

various variations, a story is told. Each of these two points of view 

suggests and demands its own consequences. However the author has 

unlimited freedom. He can use several points of view at once in a work 

if it is felt to be more effective (Nurgiyantoro, 2002: 249). 

f) Language 

 Language in literary arts can be likened to paint in painting. Both 

are elements of materials, tools, suggestions, which are processed into 

a work that contains "more value" than just the material itself. 

Language is a means of literary expression. On the other hand, 
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literature is more than just a language, a series of words, but the 

element of its "superiority" can only be expressed and interpreted 

through language. If literature is said to want to convey something, 

dialogue about something, that something can only be communicated 

through suggestions of a language. Language in literature also has its 

main function: a communicative function (Nurgiyantoro, 1993: 1). 

Literature, especially fiction is often called the world in possibility, is 

also said to be the world in words. This is due to the "world" that was 

created, constructed, offered, abstracted, and at the same time 

interpreted by means of words. through language. What the author will 

say or the reader will interpret it, inevitably has to do with language. 

The structure of the novel and everything that is communicated is 

always direct by manipulation of the author's language (Fowler, 1977: 

3). 

g) Moral Value 

 Moral value is a term in logic that a principle or action or character 

of human is false or true, wrong or right and bad or good. Moral value. 

concerns with the view of the goodness or badness of human action 

and character. Hornbyi (2011:i 285)i alsoi saidi morali valuesi arei valuesi 

concerningi principlesi ofi righti andi wrongi andi thei standardsi ofi behavior.i 

Morali ini literaryi worksi usuallyi reflectsi thei viewsi ofi thei author‘si lifei 

viewsi oni thei valuesi ofi truth.  
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2. Extrinsici Elements 

 Extrinsici elementsi arei elementsi thati arei outsidei thei literaryi work,i 

buti indirectlyi affecti thei structurei ori organismi ofi thei literaryi work.i Or,i morei 

specifically,i iti cani bei saidi toi bei thei elementsi thati influencei thei storyi 

structurei ofi ai literaryi work,i buti themselvesi doi noti participatei ini it.i Welleki 

&i Warreni (1956)i statedi thati thei extrinsici elementi isi thei samei asi thei intrinsici 

element,i iti alsoi consistsi ofi ai numberi ofi elements,i includingi thei subjectivityi 

ofi thei individuali authori whoi hasi attitudes,i beliefs,i andi viewsi ofi life,i alli ofi 

whichi willi influencei thei worki hei writes.i Ini short,i thei biographicali elementi 

ofi thei authori willi determinei thei stylei ofi thei worki hei produces.i Thei nexti 

extrinsici elementi isi psychology,i bothi ini thei formi ofi authori psychologyi 

(whichi includesi thei creativei process),i psychologyi ofi thei reader,i asi welli asi 

thei applicationi ofi psychologicali principlesi ini thei work.i Conditionsi withini 

thei author,i suchi asi economics,i politics,i andi society,i willi alsoi influencei 

literaryi works,i andi thisi isi ani extrinsici elementi asi well.i Otheri extrinsici 

elementsi includei thei outlooki oni lifei ofi ai nation,i variousi otheri worksi ofi art,i 

andi soi on. 

G. Previous Studies 

 Study about moral values in a novel is not the first time this research has 

been carried out, many previous researchers have also conducted study about 

moral value analysis in a novel. although the object under study is the same as 

novel, it does not mean that the researcher plagiarized the previous studies.  
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1. The first previous research was conducted by Pratiwi (2009) with the 

research title "The Analysis of Moral Values in A Walk to Remember 

Novel Written by Nicholas Sparks". Ini thisi study,i researchersi usedi 

qualitativei methodsi toi analyzei data.i Ini analyzingi morali valuesi ini thei noveli 

"Ai Walki toi Remember",i thei researcheri usesi thei theoryi ofi Hornbyi (2010).i 

Researchersi foundi ninei typesi ofi morali valuesi obtainedi fromi thei analysisi ofi 

thei novel,i thesei morali valuesi arei Bravery,i Honesty,i Steadfastness,i 

Sympathetici toi other,i Cooperativeness,i thankfulness,i Kind-hearted,i 

Trustworthiness,i Lovei andi Affection. 

2. Research on moral values in a novel was also conducted by Sari (2019) 

with the research title "An Analysis of Moral Values in Gulliver's Travel 

Novel". In this study, researchers used a descriptive qualitative method. In 

analyzing the moral values of the novel, researchers used the theory of 

Kinnier, et al (2000). Thei morali valuesi foundi byi researchersi ini thisi noveli 

includei ai commitmenti toi somethingi greateri thani oneself;i selfi respect,i buti 

withi humblenessi ori respecti toi others,i self-discipline,i andi acceptancei ofi 

personali responbility;i respecti andi caringi fori others;i caringi fori otheri livingi 

thingsi andi environment;i courage;i respecti andi faith. 

3. The third research was conducted by Wahyuni (2019) with the research 

title "An Analysis of Moral Values of Edensor Novel (English Version) 

Written by Andrea Hirata".i Ini thisi study,i researchersi usedi ai descriptivei 

qualitativei method.i Thei researcheri usesi thei theoryi ofi Hartmanni (2004)i ini 

analyzingi thei morali valuesi ini thei novel,i wherei thei morali valuesi foundi ini thei 
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noveli arei dividedi intoi threei groups.i Thei firsti groupi containsi justice,i 

wisdom,i courage,i selfi controli andi thei aristoteliani virtues.i Thei secondi groupi 

containsi brotherlyi love,i truthfulnessi andi uprightness,i trustworthinessi andi 

fidelity,i trusti andi faith,i modesty,i humility,i aloofnessi andi thei valuesi ofi 

sociali intercouse.i Thei thirdi groupi containsi lovei ofi thei remote,i radianti 

virtue,i personalityi andi personali love. 

 Basedi oni severali previousi studiesi thati havei beeni carriedi outi above,i 

althoughi thei researcheri foundi ai loti ofi researchi oni morali valuesi ini ai novel,i thei 

usei ofi theoriesi fromi previousi researchersi isi differenti fromi eachi otheri soi thei 

focusi ofi theiri researchi isi alsoi different.i Therefore,i newi findingsi thati arei 

differenti fromi thei previousi onei willi bei produced,i asi welli asi thisi researchi whichi 

isi alsoi differenti fromi thei previousi studiesi above.i Ini thisi study,i thei researcheri 

usesi thei theoryi ofi Nurgiyantoroi (2002:i 323)i whichi focusesi oni thei analysisi ofi 

thei morali valuesi ofi humani lifei problems,i whichi ini generali includesi thei problemi 

ofi humani relationshipi withi themselves,i humani relationshipi withi otheri humansi 

ini thei sociali spherei includingi theiri relationshipi withi thei naturali environment,i 

andi humani relationshipi withi God.i Fori thei selectioni ofi thei noveli itself,i iti isi 

differenti fromi previousi studiesi thati usedi today'si populari novelsi asi thei objecti ofi 

research,i herei thei researcheri usesi onei ofi thei legendaryi novelsi publishedi ini 

1943,i namelyi Thei Littlei Princei writteni byi Antoinei dei Saint-Exupéry. 
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H. Theoretical Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Literaturei isi ai mediumi toi expressi thei author'si thoughts.i Literaryi 

worksi arei imaginative,i aesthetici andi pleasingi toi thei readers.i Onei ofi thei 

mosti populari formsi ofi literaturei isi thei novel.i Ai noveli isi ai longi prosei essayi 

containingi ai seriesi ofi storiesi fromi ai person'si lifei withi thei peoplei aroundi himi 

byi highlightingi thei characteri andi naturei ofi eachi actor.i Nurgiyantoroi (2002)i 

statesi thati thei noveli isi ai literaryi worki ofi prosei fictioni whichi isi quitei long,i 

noti tooi longi buti noti tooi short.i In this study, the researcher used a novel by 

Antoine de Saint-Exupéry entitled 'The little Prince' to analyze the content 

of moral values in the novel. 

Literary Works 

Novel 

Intrinsic Elements Extrinsic Elements 

Moral Value 

Nurgiyantoro (2002: 232) Theory 

Thei Problemsi ofi 

Humani Relationshipi 

withi Themselves 

Thei Problemsi ofi Humani 

Relationshipi withi Otheri 

Humansi ini thei Sociali Spherei 

Includingi Theiri Relationshipi 

withi thei Naturali Environment 

Thei Problemsi 

ofi Humani 

Relationshipi 

withi God 

“The Little Prince” 

“Moral Values Analysis of Human Life 

Problems in The Little Prince Novel” 
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 In a literary work, including novels, there are two main forming 

elements, namely intrinsic and extrinsic elements. Intrinsic elements are 

elements that build the literary work itself. The integration between the 

intrinsic elements in a novel is what directly participates in building the 

story. On the other hand, extrinsic elements are elements that are outside 

the literary work, but indirectly affect the building or organism system of 

the literary work. It can be said that extrinsic elements are elements that 

influence the development of the story of a literary work. 

 Ini thisi study,i researchersi focusedi oni findingi thei contenti ofi morali 

valuesi containedi ini thei noveli "Thei Littlei Prince".i Morali valuei itselfi isi onei 

ofi thei variousi intrinsici elementsi ini ai novel.i Accordingi toi Veugelersi (2008:i 

1),i morali valuesi arei valuesi thati expressi ideasi abouti thei goodi life.i Thesei 

valuesi comesi ini thei formi ofi religiousi advice,i regulations,i orders,i andi iti isi 

inheritedi throughi religioni andi culturei oni howi peoplei shouldi livei welli ini 

orderi toi bei trulyi goodi humani being.i Basedi oni Nurgiyantoroi (2002:i 323)i 

theory,i morali valuesi whichi coveri alli problemsi ofi humani lifei arei dividedi 

intoi 3i types,i namelyi 1)i Humani relationshipi withi themself,i 2)i Humani 

relationshipi withi otheri humansi ini thei sociali spherei includingi theiri 

relationshipi withi thei naturali environment,i andi 3)i Humani relationshipi withi 

God.i  

 

  


